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(From Tuesday's Daily.) 1 Case from the beginning, were of the
Hiigh McKinnon, charged with the opinion that the State had a rather

murder of John Simpson on the Slate I weak case up until the time the story
Creek road last December was last ' of Mrs. Troutz was told in court,
night convicted of murder in the first This is what is believed to have cinch-degre- e,

the jury having reached its cd the case against the defendant,
decision on the first ballot and after J Story of the Killings,
having been out but 18 minutes. The j McKinnon was charged with the
ccnvic.icn carries with it a sentence j killing of John Simpson, one of the
of life in the penitentiary. 'two deputy sheriffs who had arrested

The conviction of the defendant j McKinon and his unknown pal on
came after a trial which had lasted charges of robbing several mining
five days and in which the greater ; camps below Crown King. Simpson
part of the evidence introduced wasiand his brother Nelson were riding
of a purely circumstantial character. horses and marching their prisoners
The most damaging testimony pre- - along in front of them, making thcii
scnted, and the testimony which in ' way to Prcscott. On the afternoon
all probability caused the jury to re- - Df December 12th, the four reached
turn its verdict in such a speedy man- - a point on the Slate creek road, and
nes, was the recital of the alleged McKinnon received permission to tie
confession which Mrs. Jessie Troutz, a bundle of bedding onto the horse
a Federal prisoner, swore that Mc- -

j ridden by John Simpson. In handing
Kinnon made to her during his in- - thc bundle up to the horseman, he
carceration in the county jail. Mrs. sc;zcd the opportunity to snatch thc
Troutz on Saturday testified that lie- - liter's rifle out of the holster and
Kinnon had made a clean breast of fatally wound his captor. The other
the matter to her, evidently hoping to prisoner is said to have pulled a

enlist her aid in his plan to siIOotcr from his shirt at thc samt
escape from the jaiL i moment and fired at Nelson Simpson,

McKinnon will be sentenced to the killing him instantly. Thc men parted
penitentiary on Thursday morning, shortly after thc murders. The strange
September 27th. ,nan was never accounted for, al- -

The taking of testimony was ended though officers hereabouts arc not
during the afternoon, the defense in- - i,csitant about claiming to know the
troducing but one witness. W. S. identity of the man. lie is believed
Massev. a shoe salesman in a local, i, : fi. interior of Mexico at the
clothing store was put on thc stand presct t;,nc. McKinnon took to the
by the counsel for the defense, in an roug, country and was making his
effort to show that the shoes worn by wa. toward Crown King. He was
the defendant on the date of the mur-- tra;ied by Officer Fitzgerald to the
der could not have made the tracks , cab;n of c p Sannier, where he was

.ili!.lt Vimx mtn woe trtftA in tin ' , x i , r . 1 .uj - . arrestee! on ueccmucr itiu anci ujv
cabin of C F. Sannier on the morning
of the fugitive's arrest by Officer
Fitzgerald. V

Argument Begins. .
County Attorney Neil C Clark be-

gan the opening argument for the
State late in the afternoon, his talk
occupying several hours' time. He
was followed by Attorney James
Coleman of the defense, who spoke
for about two hours. The defense
was based largely upon the circum
stantial character of the evidence.
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and was apparently under fhe

impression that he was being pursued.
'

a man of 35
of age, neat appearing and

not the part of thc cold-blood-

murderer which jury's verdict
stamped as He was a
former of Bisbcc.

and Inhuman
According to thc filed

which had 'nt"" J?" vesterdav in the Superior by
McKinnon, and an fsj;Mri W. Short, her husband.

l" " J"-".- "'
. Theodore, was in thc habit of sub- -

Troutz. Ti c s to ;nd; ;tics
argument was by E S C art . ;n ,0,7 whi,e
who was assisting Ins son, Neil n , fanl--

, . resided at Cottonwood. th
the prosecution of the case. II.s taHj admin;sterctl a bea.
ended shortly before 10 c. clock, plaintiff, and otherwisePthe lengthy instructions to th s jury she
were then made by Judge ,r"1": j,c Kranteil a divorce, S40 a month ali-Fo- ur

forms of '".'' mony. and the custody of five of the
and handed the were . . children. The conllaint
for verdicts of murder in the first de- - v ;n M;s

manslaughter acquittal. ,

jury retired about 10:30, were j

back in their seats IS minutes later.
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New Suit Against United Verde.
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KarKeia. wag QU$t LaFol
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only after she had tiff alleges the companytestifysented to , S1;ff sufficiently careful to see that thedo r bbeen pinned , thnbercd solSS &S the rock could not have fallen on
workmen. The deceased left a

the murder. She that she
lnd widow and small children, and

pdi.to?MeUnUon8d told T plaintiff sets forth that the family
. , ., i..has been damaced to the extent of

that,she had at last fc ; t ob iged to Logt
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PLANNED NATION-WID- E

' Hostile airships early today appeared
0fT COaSt f L!nCoInS"'e

UPRISING AND f-- A DTTTT3T? !.yorkshirc. ,n official
OF MANY TOWNS.

By Associated Press.
Okla., Sjpt. 24. revolu-

tion of 2,000,000 malcontents, nation-
wide, backed Industrial Work-
ers of World and 48 affiliated or-
ganizations including Working
Class Union planned
last, according to testimony of
Will Hoover, a State witness in thc
trial of anti-dra- ft agitators.
Industrial Workers to launch
the uprising. Hoover Rube Mun-so- n,

State organizer of Work- -

Class Union members,
a prearranged time union

to capture small towns,
of banks, burn bridges

cut wires while Industrial Work-
ers did likewise in the larger cities.
President Wilson Governor Wil-
liams of Oklahoma, he Munsot.
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would have such is only

army for personal protection that j German fire is heavy
couldn't spare any man to thci
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- in

The were told Rica-Dvin- sector ' and the
that two carloads were avail- - capture German defensive posi- -
ablc. Thc organizations had right tion in the Sizmc sector.

conscript for revolu-- 1 trians failed to dislodge
tion thc thc government
draft for trenches.

Cattle Plague Is
Traceable To Enemy

24. The witli losses.
veterinarian declares that

epidemic anthrax among cattle
Yolo county alarming. He says

the germs were spread by enemies
the United States. Deputies

sent spread
disease and the big herds.
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Sanguinary

PARIS, 24. The Germans
who have made repeated on

French-line- s north of Verdun,
have been back by the
fire a front a mile and a quartet
in secondary i

Beaumont have been
SACRAMENTO, sanguinary
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By Associated Press.
ST. LOUIS. 24. New York

cinched National League
pennant.

Means' Hearing
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riy Associated Press.
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gun and inflicted thc
defense

was granted a until tomorrow
to its case.

Suffrage Committee
Voted By House

3y Associated
WASHINGTON. 24. Thc

voted for creation of ainumii, ...OIIlan committee
OND EXAMINATION, AND opposition. This presages

PniA)AMv!a ''Snt tlle Anthony amendment atWILL URGE HIS jthc ncxt Thc antis win
TO BEGIN DRILLING. fight the move on the ground that it

is endorsement White House
picketing. the was on,

fFrom Tuesday's Daily.) four pickets were
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moved
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By Associated Press.

WASHINGTON. Sept. 24.
senate today adopted the trading with
the bill, there being only six
negative votes. bill Am- -

wells are flowing. I am going homc,vidcs a custodian for cncmy flIndS(
j-- J T T '"V ""M-..j censorship on foreign language news- -ror rarm Laborers ?dvisabihty of piacmg at once a nK and a ccnsors,1Ip on alt for.

in action on our holdings m the ncw mnlmni.,t;nn.
air all

was

and making determinations
which arc far more attractive than LARGEST YET OFFERED

it was that spokesman of organized holdings when

Thc

Thc
Thc

The

it

Thc

Press.

r-- i

Thc

Thc

"'

was giving her damaging tcs- - has asked exploration was started; candidly, l WASHINGTON; Sept. 24. The
timony that thc defendant seemed ' to order a more liberal application or have no doubts will be demon- - j fourth scries of short-tim- e treasury
nervous and ill at case. While he the draft law on farm labor in order stratcd after we get to going. An- - certificates of indebtedness issued in
was not placed on the stand, he stead- - j that agriculture may do its part in thc other feature in favor of anticipation of the second Liberty
fastly maintained that he had no con-jiva- r. He urged that the government this new field is that Winter weather j Loan was offered thc public. The
nection with thc killing of thc two , keep the farmers out of military scr-'w- ill not continuous opera- -' issue, $400,000,000, is the largest yet
Simpsons. Those who followed thc vice. tions." offered.

TERROR TO U. S.

SURGE)

AMERICAN TEAMS WORK
IN HOSFITALS
FRONT AND OPERATE
AS BOMBS BURST IN
CLOSE PROXIMITY.

Press.

hUtorir except
'tlefield, which merges into the fight-- ; mands, to expose themselves to

Associated Press. ;ng j;nes arc many Amer- - enemy's big guns. They want to feel
BRITISH FROXT IX BELGIUM, jican far removed from the tllri11 t"3J onc experiences when

Sept. 24. American surgical teams I rest of their compatriots, who form going alt about and

again doing magnificent workjn I ? cl.c.Mms CXpem
i across "No man's" land

thc advanced casualty clearing sta-

tions, under a shell fire.
Surgeons at onc station on the Yprcs-Mcni- n

road have
steadily since Thursday. They wield
the knife to save life while thc shells
arc breaking about them. This is de-

clared to be thc greatest demonstra-
tion of bravery and coolness evet
seen.

URGED

SAX Sept. 24. Co-

operation of and wheat
was asked by the grain corpora

tion of the Federal food administra
tion for thc zone comprising
fornia, Nevada and Arizona. Em-
phasis is laid on thc advisability of
holding wheat in warehouses

should sell to the dealers, and ,

food
tion, say the instructions.

Time For
Ring Bouts

j Associated Press I

NEW ORLEANS, Sept. 24. The
appeal hoard granted Pete Herman,
the bantamweight champion, until
November 15th to report to the na-- i
tional army. He told thc he j

I wanted to accept a couple of $6,000
bouts to provide for his aged parents.
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By Associated Press.
WASHINGTON, The

third series of officers' training camps I

will be opened by the war department
earlv nest Jrmaij.
commissions be selected from thc
enlisted men or the drafted No
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111 X IHIUk.
For military reasons, it is impos

sible to tell the world just where
these men arc, who they are or what
they doing to further thc inter-
ests of thc Entente Allied but
it mrtv be sriid on rmthoritv to friend;
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at that thev are a to the men out of thc line

Stripes, thc first trenches. It is said more
.in history fly over a of

American soldiers in this part of
war-wreck- world.
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fact,
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home credit their British front
Stars which that than
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American
off and after
with "Tommies," has

beside them a few
continually in a zone by Ger- - j glorious minutes, while a

guns and already of" their i was progressing,
number have been wounded, a fact It would have been unwise, of

they exceedingly proud, j haps, for the correspondent to inquire
The Press heard ' too closely whether any of Amcr- -

men here and soueht i lean Othcers had done their bit in
Cali-lTl- ie visit involved a lonir trio, this manner. Nevertheless, the cor- -

be con- -

liUHUi

arc

were

but the sight their bronzed faces ' respondent had grave suspicious that
and sound of their cheerful some them had been ."oyer the
mined voices more than repaid for ' top" with their in days

Thev are a fine, i Detore orders toruaae it. riowever,
not directly to the j looking lot, and nearly two ' they are disciplinarians and no- -
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Ger-
mans.

mnnti.c of inr,i work in the onen un- - body is disregarding the edicts
real campaigning conditions has (have been issued by the higher corn-p- ut

them in shape and they are mand, although the ar-f- or

Itillcry brings a wistful look into their
Especially they prepared and eyes.

ISil NAVY

ANNOUNCED BY OF ARGENTINA

G0I1ENT IS ACTIVE

By Associated Press. ' Associated Press.

WASHINGTON, 24. Steel IiUENOS AIRES, Sept. 24. Mob-pric- es

were agreed upon today be- -' ilization Argentine navy was
tween thc government and the pro-- j ordered at a rendezvous kilometers
duccrs, effective at once and subject from Buenos is also
to a on 1st. Thci unusual military activity, ostensibly
schcdulc is as follows: Steel bars, at j due to thc general strike a high

or Chicago, $2.90 per hun- - j official says the general staff has
dredweight, formerly $5.30. Iron ore eyes open to "other necessities."
is unchanged, at pig $33 j The question a rupture with

gross ton, formerly $58; steel Germany was discussed by
platcs, $3,25 per hundredweight, for--1 members of congress. Thc deputies
merlySll. ; they no longer any confi- -

.-- dence in Germany. It is learned

n . . D'll T stair long nau
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WASHINGTON, Sept. 24. A loan
$35,000,000 has made to En- -

gland, the to section of thc
000,000.
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credit Arizona might be made larg-
er than before.

It is thought that further
these most and necessary

call was issued bv the nresident and items is our war budget will occasion
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Sent. 24 A new
bringing ;nsltrancc soldiers and

sailors civil rights' drafted to
provide a guarantee of
one year or forfeiture
of policies was at
a conference of the war
and

DESTRUCTIVE
Jamaica. 24.

were and
done at Port Antonio by a hurricane.
The customs house was destroyed, a

Libcrty Loan, it was tions and individuals hotel damaged and coasting vessels
found that the large mining in moderate and if the injured. Railway and telegraphic
companies in Arizona in some cases rcterren 10 can scciuc communication

make as great contributions larger credit Ari- -
Arizona as their forthcoming calls,

when

FELT
24nmgs would seem to nave jusiiucti. inisirara win uc s'"") . , . r' lcrc at j oq

otucr words, as nave o lar, tnc cui lumuuns iujiui.uw, -

offices in Ncw York and other favorably in nearly every case, and (this afternoon. There was no dam- -'

outside thc would subscribe a recently a was rccciv- -
,
age- -

fractional amount to thc ofed from Captain John U Urecnway, jtjrtjejj TRIAL NEAR
Arizona, and in some instances a general manager of the Calumet red 0-- Iowa Sept 24. The
much larger amount to thc State in Arizona Company, arr?n. ; end of ti,e cf rcv. Kelly," charged
which their head offices arc located, advising that he had arranged with . . . axc within

Thc imminence of a second call by, his othcials that tnc next ptrcnasc oi forecasted bv the State.
thc president and secretary of thc bonds by the company will be

for subscriptions to thc credited to Arizona.
Cross and Liberty Loan, If other companies of magnitude
reminded Governor early in

' will respond in equally generous
to address to terms, the work thc

the general managers of thc several collection of Arizona's share in thc
large mining corporations throughout J Red Cross War and the Liberty
Arizona in which he set forth the Loan (second will greatly
hope that subscriptions to thc minimized.
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